Tavern Mac & New England or Grilled Chicken Croutons Scallion Serving America’s National Historic Landmark City

---

Their beach tag fees but Cape too cheap and if senior citizens

---

Tavern Mac & Chicken BLT Cheddar Cheese, Cole Slaw, Tavern Fries or Salad

---

Clam Chowder

---

Executive Chef

---

Goat Cheese, Mint, Deviled

---

Add Grilled Salmon 11 Chilled Shrimp 8

---

The city’s Municipal

---

The Blue Pig Tavern is proud to source fresh ingredients from Beach Plum Farm, our 62-acre farm

---

OUR BURGERS ARE HOUSE-GROUND, ABOUT OUR FARM

---

The city’s Municipal Taxation and Revenue Advisory Committee (MTRAC) has been examina-

---

Stripped	17

---

Mussels	....................................................17

---

The city’s Municipal Taxation and Revenue Advisory Committee (MTRAC) is asking whether beach tags are too costly and if another revenue source might work. At an Aug. 10 meeting, MTRAC Chairman Thomas Crowley said 30 towns in the state have raised their beach tag fees but Cape May has not. He said 28 of 43 munici-
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MTRAC studying city shared services deals
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